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ON DEATH 
ROW FOR 
19 YEARS
Testimony of 
Pastor David G’mercie

Broken Home

Like a fast driving drunk driver who had 
lost control of his steering, I crushed my 
life into a pit, but God took me out, 
healed, restored and repackaged me 
into a testimony which I am sharing 
with you today. My life has been an 
unfolding reality show and thriller 
which God has used to impact many 
lives, especially the youth, by turning 
the mess in their lives into a life 
transforming message built on the 
solid foundation of Christ. I encourage 
you to read to the end and your life will 
never be the same.

A young rebel born out of wedlock into a 
nominal Christian home in 1963, to a 
father who was an army officer and a 
mother who was a teacher. I therefore 
ended up in the care of my step mother 
who brought me up. We went to church 
as a routine social activity but were very 
much disconnected from the coverage 
area of Christ Jesus, the reason for the 
existence of the church. I was arrested 
and imprisoned because I committed 

the heinous crime of murder at a 
youthful age. This unfortunate situation 
caught up with me because I perceived 
erroneously that I was not loved by my 
step mother who I felt sidelined and 
treated me like a stranger in my own 
home. As a result of this I rebelled and 
indeed  became  a  rebe l  for  a 
considerable period of my life. The seed 
for this perception was sown and fueled 
by a relative of my father living with us 
who succeeded in making me believe 
that my step mother hated me. At the 
tender age of 10, I was bubbling and 
bursting with a deadly hatred which I 
had no avenue to vent out. I was 
therefore compelled to search for love 
and attention outside the home which 
eluded  me with  an  unyielding 
persistence.

In this state of helplessness, I found 
solace and comfort in a fellow army 
officer's son in the barracks who 
introduced me to stealing petty items 
from home. I unfortunately graduated 
from petty stealing to serious crimes . 
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In Secondary School form 4, I was 
expelled on account of bullying. I 
stayed at home for three years and 
spent the time on my father's farm 
and soon became conversant with 
opera t ing  the  mach inery  and 
e q u i p m e n t  o n  t h e  f a r m  w i t h 
perfection.

The Prodigal Son

I looted huge quantities of rice from the 
farm and sold them with the intention of 
using the money to fund a trip to 
Holland with my old barracks friend 
who had then been deported back to 
Ghana from that country. Sadly enough, 
this friend swindled me and bolted with 
the money.

Disappointed and afraid of coming 
home, I found my way to Nigeria in 
search of greener pastures. Life in 
Nigeria was hell. I, an army officer's son 
who had wanted to become a doctor or 
lawyer had condescended to the level of 
doing menial jobs such as digging 
trenches and carrying blocks at 
constructional sites in order to survive.

Frustrated, I came back to Ghana after 
three years, empty handed and not 
daring to go home because of what I 
had done. I re-strategized to go to 
Europe through the Sahara Desert and 
hopefully catch a boat to my intended 
destination.

A Strange Dream

Two nights before this trip, I had a 
dream which turned out to define the 

course of my future life: I dreamt that I 
was playing with some friends at the 
base of a hill and suddenly I found 
myself deserting them and climbing the 
hill with someone who looked like a 
white person on my right hand side. As 
we climbed up, my companion vanished 
and I was left alone but kept climbing 
until I stepped on a weed which, 
unknown to me, was a trap that tripped 
me over into a deep and dark pit. 

By then I was staying with my brother-
in-law who had immense insight into 
spiritual things so I narrated the dream 
to him and sought for an interpretation. 
His interpretation was that “David, you 
are going to travel but will fall into 
serious trouble; the person you saw on 
your right is a white person of 
substance but if you don't take care, you 
will fall into serious trouble”.

He later warned me not to get involved 
with any black woman because she was 
going to get me into serious trouble. I 
was contemplating not to travel again 
after hearing this but as fate would have 
it, I had a problem with my sister that 
very evening and had to leave the house 
immediately.

Travel Agency

The next day I  found myself in 
Ouagadougou. After failing to make any 
m e a n i n g f u l  i m p a c t  w i t h 
experimentation on various jobs, I 
ventured into tourism and flourished 
very well in no time. I became a tour 
guide and later operated my own travel 
agency. In no time I had made a lot of 
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friends and money started flowing into 
my hands. With my new found jack pot, I 
abandoned my vision to go to Europe 
and settled down to establish a tourist 
center in Ouagadougou. After a year, I 
came to Ghana to do some business 
and met a black lady with whom I fell in 
love. In no time she became pregnant 
and I took her along to Ouagadougou, 
completely oblivious of the dream and 
the warning that I had had.

In the course of my business, I met a 
rich American lady and in no time, I had 
fallen in love with her. Knowing very 
well the threat that my resident black 
lady posed to the sustenance of this 
new relationship, I succeeded in 
convincing her to pose as my sister 
anytime my new found love came to the 
house. This American lady fell madly in 
love with me and vacated her hotel to 
pitch camp with me in my home. Here I 
was, entrapped in my own home with 
two women. My Ghanaian woman 
eventually became very jealous and 
kept taunting me with the threat of 
divulging to the American lady that she 
was my wife and that the little boy was 
my son and not my nephew as I had 
made her to believe. This threat 
restrained me from getting too intimate 
with the American lady.

I was returning home one day when the 
American lady came out of the house 
running towards me expecting that I 
would meet her with a romantic 
welcoming hug. Before I could respond 
to her move, I saw my Ghanaian woman 
watching us keenly from afar to see 

what was going to happen. To play it 
safe, I swerved the lady and instead 
took her by the hand since a hug would 
have sent a signal to my on looking 
girlfriend that I was in love with her. 
From that day, the American lady also 
became suspicious that I didn't really 
love her so she turned her attention 
from me and resorted to seeking 
companionship with my girlfriend who 
became her trusted confidante.

I Committed Murder

It happened in the course of time that 
the American lady had to make a trip to 
Ghana for some business transactions. 
I was not supposed to accompany her 
but my girlfriend persuaded me to go 
along with her. It was our habit to 
smoke marijuana and drink alcohol 
together and most of the important 
decisions of our lives were taken deep 
in the night after a good treat of 
marijuana. My girlfriend called me the 
night before the journey and after 
helping ourselves with heavy doses of 
our usual stuff, she came up with this 
suggestion: 

 “David, this American lady has a lot of 
money, car and other luxurious property. 
Are you going to allow her to go away with 
all these things? My advice is that if you get 
to a solitary place where the two of you are 
left alone, hit her with an object to get her 
unconscious, take the money and the car 
and bolt away leaving her to her fate.”

I  was  uncomfortable  with  this 
suggestion because I  was still 
harbouring and nurturing a love 
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relationship with the American lady and 
for  me this  trip  was a perfect 
opportunity to further this agenda. 

My plan was to escort her to the Ghana 
border and return to Burkina Faso, but 
immediately after crossing the border, 
she handed over the car to me to drive. 
Not long after going past Wa around 
8pm, she asked me to take a detour into 
a nearby bush so we could spent the 
night there. This was quite unusual and 
I persuaded her in vain that we should 
go back to the city to lodge in a hotel. I 
had no option but to oblige to this weird 
suggestion. I branched into the woods 
and we set up camp to spend the night. I 
left her after dinner to go out and 
smoke as was my custom. In the course 
of smoking the advice of my girlfriend 
kept lingering on my mind and the 
benefits of this wicked suggestion 
suddenly started appealing to me. It 
dawned on me that I was letting go of a 
jack pot if I did not execute this task.

By the time I got back to the camp, I had 
decided that I was going to carry out my 
girlfriend's advice. When the white lady 
was unaware, I hit her with an object 
and she blacked-out. Immediately after 
this act, my sanity returned to me and it 
was as if a veil had been taken off my 
eyes. I was filled with guilty conscience 
and I did everything possible to revive 
her .  Thankfu l l y  she  rega ined 
consciousness after about three hours. 
I persuaded her to let us go to the 
hospital in Wa to seek medical attention 
but she assured me that she was okay. 
S h e  q u e s t i o n e d  m e  o n  t h e 

circumstances surrounding her injury 
and I came up with a concocted story 
that I was throwing an object at an 
approaching wild animal which 
accidentally went off target and hit her. I 
doubt if she believed what I told her. 
She requested that I drive further into 
the woods and when we got to a good 
spot, she brought out her First Aid box 
and took out a pill, swallowed it and 
gave me an ointment to apply on her 
head. She slept in the car while I also 
stretched out on the bonnet and slept. I 
woke up at day break with a hangover 
and vivid memories of the events of the 
night. I remembered she was in the car 
and called out her name aloud but she 
did not respond. I rushed into the car to 
wake her up but she was lying 
motionless, cold and unresponsive. 
Immediately I realized that something 
was wrong. I shook her for some time 
but she didn't respond then I knew she 
was gone.

At this point, the dye was cast and it was 
obvious that I had gotten myself into a 
big trouble. Where was I going to take 
refuge and how was I going to cover up 
this act from the law enforcement 
authorities? A deep sense of gloom 
overshadowed me and the future was 
heavily impregnated with despondency. 
Images of police, jail and death 
encircled around and within me.

To cover up this heinous crime, I 
decided to bury the body in the bush. I 
was so overwhelmed by the weight of 
my crime that I was prepared to do 
anything to lighten the burden. I 
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discovered a Barclays ATM card in her 
wallet which I took and then abandoned 
the car taking all the money with me to 
Ouagadougou to flee from the looming 
trouble.

When I got home, my girlfriend who was 
waiting expectantly for me to bring the 
booty gave me a rousing welcome and 
anxiously enquired about the American 
lady and the money. I told her that she 
was dead and she proceeded to unzip 
the bag and spread the money all over 
the floor with excitement written all 
over her face. Realizing that I was 
overwhelmed with what I had done, she 
went out and came back a few minutes 
later to tell me that she had put her 
blood in water for me to bath so that her 
spirit would overcome the guilty spirit 
that had taken over my being. I was so 
desperate for a way out of  my 
predicament that I followed her to the 
bathroom and bathed with the blood 
stained concoction but that was not 
enough to assuage or purge me of the 
emotional torture that I had brought 
upon myself.

Arrested By Police

Eventually I came back to Accra and 
showed the ATM card to some friends 
who suggested that I could use it to gain 
access to the lady's account. Through 
some fictitious means, they were able 
to log into the lady's accounts in London 
and we discovered that she had 
$18,000.00 in it. We tried to transfer the 
money out of the accounts. We wrote a 
letter requesting for $10,000 to be 

deposited into her account in Lome 
(Togo). When the deal was not going 
through, I left Accra and went to hide in 
a remote village because I always had 
this premonition that sooner than later 
my crime would catch up with me.

Unknown to me, the letter had gotten to 
the attention of the deceased's parents 
and they had triggered a wide scale 
investigation involving the American 
government, Interpol, FBI, the Ghana 
Police Service and other investigative 
bodies to unravel the whereabouts of 
the lady. With the lead provided by the 
letter, it finally led to my arrest in 
Kumasi eight months after the 
incidence. 

Prison Sentence

I  was  locked up  at  the  Police 
Headquarters cells for some time and 
the heat in the cells coupled with 
persistent insect and rodent bites took 
a toll on my body. My skin began to 
deteriorate, forcing the investigators to 
transfer me to the James Fort Prison.

By this time, my family had forsaken me 
due to the bad name that I had brought 
upon them and this, coupled with my 
incarceration was a source of great 
depression and emotional trauma to 
me. 

Whilst brooding over my predicament, 
an old man came up to me one day and 
enquired about what it was that had 
brought me to the prison. I did not make 
a full disclosure but told him only a part 
of the story. He told me that the 
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Government was going to have me 
killed for what I had done and went 
further to ask if I wanted to die. My 
answer was of course no, and went on 
to ask him if there was a way he could 
get me out of the prison. Surprisingly 
but pleasantly, the old man said yes.      
I immediately started exploring the 
possible exit routes available and even 
attempted to scale the walls but found 
out that it was an exercise in futility. I 
asked the old man to show me how I 
would get out and he replied that there 
was a man who could help me out. My 
immediate guesses as to the sort of 
person he was referring to pointed to 
probably a lawyer or some powerful 
politician but I was completely off 
target. I then asked him one more time 
who this person was.  He looked into 
my eyes pathetically and mentioned the 
name JESUS CHRIST. 

I doubted whether the Jesus I had 
heard of since infancy was in a position 
to help me and his answer was in the 
affirmative. The old man went further to 
advise me to fast, pray and earnestly 
repent of my sins and ask God to make 
a way for me. This simple message 
began to ring bells in my ears and it was 
good food for thought. By the next 
morning I had decided that if Jesus was 
the only one who could save me from 
this trouble, then I was going to try Him.

Even though I didn't know how to fast 
and pray, I found myself skipping my 
meals and giving them out to other 
inmates the next day. In the depth of 
night when most of the inmates were 

asleep I would get up and turn to face 
the wall and pour out my heart to the 
Lord in prayer. I don't know how it 
happened but gradually God started 
opening up my spirit and I began to 
yearn for the things of the Lord with a 
growing passion. For the first time, I 
requested for a bible and when it was 
brought, I began reading it and it made 
meaning to me. Throughout the entirety 
of my life, there was nothing that had 
gotten me to yearn for God until this 
situation. By the 9th day of the fast, I had 
become weak and frail in body but my 
spirit was on fire. One of the prison 
inmates even confirmed to me that as 
he heard me praying the night before, 
he received a message and an 
assurance in his spirit that my prayers 
had been heard in heaven and that God 
was going to intervene in my case.    

The next morning being a Sunday, a 
preacher from Tema who was a 
member of the Full Gospel Business 
Men's Fellowship International came to 
preach and I gave my life to Christ as my 
Lord and personal savior. For the first 
time, I realized that I was in an 
unfriendly environment and wanted to 
escape to another place where I would 
meet holy people.

I knew I had been born again. The old 
David no longer existed.

That very night, the Lord revealed 
Himself to me in a dream and asked me 
to confess and divulge the whole truth 
to the Police. Later in the day, the Police 
came for me and transferred me to the 
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Tamale Prison. Prior to this event, my 
biological father visited me in the cells 
and encouraged me to disclose the 
truth since it was only the truth that 
would set me free. There and then, I 
remembered the dream and told my 
father that I was ready to tell the truth. 
He invited the Police and I told them 
every detail and led them to the spot 
where I had disposed of the body.

Sentenced To Death

Two months later, precisely on the 1st of 
February 1990, I was brought before the 
People's Public Tribunal of the P.N.D.C 
era, sentenced to death by firing squad 
and sent to the condemned cells of the 
Nsawam Prison. Even in the face of 
imminent death, I had a firm conviction 
that the God who had promised to 
release me would honour His word.

My expectation of life in the condemned 
cells was woefully torn into shreds 
when I got there. Contrary to my 
expectation that the inmates there were 
a people who lived in constant fear of 
death. They had not given up on life: the 
word of God had given them hope.

The conditions in the cells were 
horrible: rooms meant for a single 
individual were occupied by six people 
and food was very scarce.

Friday nights were the only days that 
the inmates dreaded most. The 
e x e c u t i o n e r s  u s u a l l y  c a m e 
unannounced on Friday nights with a 
list of people who were earmarked for 
death. As the names were called one 

after the other, the short interval 
between one name and another could 
look like eternity and when your name 
was not mentioned, you would heave a 
sigh of relief. I battled with this 
horrendous suspense for 13 years and 
four months. By the mercies of God I 
was divinely selected amongst those 
who were to live and not die. It was here 
in the condemned cells that I got to 
know Jesus intimately and drew closer 
to Him in the company of some well-
grounded brethren in the faith.

All put together I was in prison for 19 
years and it was the word of God that 
sustained me in prison, nothing else. I 
researched into the lives of prisoners 
whilst at the Prison Hospital and I found 
out that the root cause underlying the 
cases of most of the inmates was as a 
result of broken homes. I advise 
parents to be very careful with the way 
they handle their wards at home.

My Release from Prison

My release from prison was a miracle. 
Even though condemned prisoners 
were exempted from amnesty, the 
Prison Service recommended in 2003, 
that the President could show mercy to 
some condemned prisoners who had 
been incarcerated for a long time and 
had comported themselves.

When the amnesty was announced, the 
criterion was that any condemned 
prisoner who had spent at least 10 years 
should have his sentence commuted to 
life imprisonment. I fell within that 
category  so  my  sentence  was 
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commuted from death to life sentence. 
In all, 179 of us came out of the 
condemned prison. I still held on to 
God's promise of releasing me from the 
prison to go home free but the Lord had 
also revealed to me that I would stay on 
a little longer to undergo some more 
training. After spending another five 
years as a prisoner for life, the 
President  again  exercised  his 
prerogative of mercy. I was once again 
recommended by the Prison Service 
and I was released to go scot free after 
19 years. It was unbelievable but it 
proved that God will always make a way 
for you no matter how impossible it may 
seem in the sight of men.

I married after my release from prison 
and have two sons as my children.

In the year 2014, I shared my testimony 
for the first time on the FGBMFI radio 
program on Sunny 88.7 FM, hosted by 
Mrs. Akua Ofori-Boateng. Thereafter, 
I shared my testimony with the 
Movenpick Ambassador Chapter 
and since then I have had 
s e v e r a l  s p e a k i n g 
appointments on the 
p l a t f o r m  o f  t h e 
F e l l o w s h i p . 
Currently I am a 
r e g i s t e r e d 
member of the 
Airport View Chapter. 
I have written a book titled 
“19 Years in Prison-True Life 
Story”. 

This book is a must read for every child, 
parent and all. 

There is no sin God cannot forgive and 
there is no issue that God can't take 
care of. Probably you have gotten to a 
point where you think there is no hope 
but let me tell you that if you have 
Jesus, He is able to do far more 
exceedingly and abundantly beyond 
that which you can ask or think of. 
Accept Him today as your Lord and 
personal Saviour. If I was able to meet 
God in the deepest prison, how much 
more you, a free person? If the 
condemned prisoner does not want to 
take his own life, why should you, a free 
person contemplate such a move? Turn 
your problem over to Jesus and He will 
g i v e 

you 
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 was born at Akuapem Mampong to 

Ithe late Mr. Alfred Anobah a civil 
servant and Mrs. Felicia Ansah 

Anobah a petty trader, all of who hail 
from the town of my birth. My father was 
a strict disciplinarian and he ensured 
that we were brought up with high moral 
values. During the coup in 1979, my 
father was detained at Gonda Barracks 
for some time and was nearly killed but 
God miraculously spared his life. They 
placed an embargo on his salary and life 
at home was really tough. My mother 
had to struggle through thick and thin to 
take care of us. During the period of his 
detention, the strong foundation upon 
which our lovely family had been built 
began to wobble as the center could not 
hold and things began to fall apart in the 
family. All the discipline and moral 
values inculcated in us by our father 
went down the drain and we were left at 
the mercy of negative influences from 
family and friends. 

In the ensuing melee, I was sent to 
Takoradi to stay with my aunt who later 
left for the UK leaving me and my 

M r.  S a m u e l  A n o b a h  i s  a 
businessman based in Takoradi. 

He is member of the Takoradi 
Chapter of the Full Gospel 
Business Men's Fellowship 
International where he is the 
undisputed worship director. 

H e  f e l l o w s h i p s  w i t h  t h e 
Assemblies of God Church and is 
involved in the Prison Ministry. 

He is married to Sarah and have 
three lovely kids.

I LED A  

EDITOR'S NOTE

- Mr. Samuel Anobah

RECKLESS 
LIFE
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cousins in the house. My auntie gave 
us everything we needed from shoes, 
clothing and what have you. Knowing 
very well our capabilities, my auntie 
always ensured that boxes of condoms 
were added to any parcel that she sent 
to us ostensibly to insure us against 
sexually transmitted diseases and 
unwanted pregnancies which were 
inevitable consequences of the 
unbridled sexual escapades we were 
involving ourselves in.

 I fell into a company of bad friends who 
influenced my life negatively. Our 
major preoccupation was to hatch, plot 
and execute every conceivable evil that 
one could fathom. We experimented 
with any adventure that exuberant 
young men of our stature could think 
of or could do. We graduated from beer 
to hard liquors, cigarette smoking, and 
narcotic drugs such as cocaine, heroin 
and other potent substances which 
could knock you off.

One day we went to a friend's house 
and picked his father's car to go to 
Takoradi Beach Hotel for fun but 
sooner than later we found ourselves 
on a drinking spree at Cape Coast. On 
our way back, we had an accident and 
the vehicle somersaulted several 
times beyond repair but the Lord 
delivered us from death.

 At the height of these activities on one 
fateful Easter Monday precisely on 21st 
April, 1992, I drank beyond my limit and 

came from the night club heavily 
intoxicated. Feeling the room too hot 
that night, I decided to climb up the 
roof top of our one-storey apartment to 
cool off and sleep. I woke up to find 
myself in the orthopedic ward at Efia 
Nkwanta Hospital with all manner of 
tubes inserted into my body. My head 
was wrapped in a big bandage. When I 
inquired about the circumstances 
surrounding my admission, I was told 
that I had fallen from the roof top so I 
was rushed to the hospital with 
profuse bleeding. To add insults to 
injury, there was no money available in 
the house and with the cash and carry 
regime at that time, I was left in a pool 
of  blood unattended to  in  the 
emergency room for close to twelve 
hours. My friends thought I was dead 
and looked on helplessly until one Dr. 
Hammond came, examined me and 
confirmed that I was alive. I had 
suffered a head and spinal injury and 
for some time I could not walk. When I 
began to walk, I did so with an 
excruciating pain which I can still feel 
deep down in my muscles and tendons 
to date. It could take me about 30 
minutes to cover a distance of 10 
meters. 

 In the midst of these trying times, 
instead of drawing closer to the God 
who had had mercy on me, I was 
persisting in my social vices to the 
extent that I could remove the drips, 
leave the ward to smoke, drink and 
come back to continue with my 
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medication.  Oh, what a poor wretched 
and reckless soul I was: addicted to 
alcohol, smoking and drugs. Yet in the 
midst of these circumstances, God still 
loved me and preserved my life so that 
I would live to write this account for you 
to read so that you will not make the 
mistakes that I was fortunate to have 
graciously gotten away with. You may 
not be that lucky so if you are hooked to 
any addictive substance and indulging 
in bad behavior, I beseech you by the 
mercies of God to stop it right now.

When I got discharged from the 
hospital, a certain lady came to visit 
me at home with a wonderful parcel. 
She had picked up my prescription 
from the hospital and gone ahead to 
buy all my drugs for me. She handed 
over the parcel of drugs together with 
a beautiful invitation card from the Full 
Gospel Business Men's Fellowship 
International to a breakfast meeting. 
What a wow! I had been the kind of 
person who bounced about like a frisky 
pup hopping from one night club to 
another, and here I was confronted 
with an invitation to a fellowship 
meeting. I knew I was not fit to be at 
such a place but considering the 
genuine love that this woman had 
shown unto me, I felt compelled to 
honour the invitation just to satisfy her. 
To the glory of God, I went to the 
meeting and never came back the 
same. As the main Speaker shared his 
life testimony, it was as though he was 

reading the script of my life to me. 
When the altar call was made, I did not 
hesitate to take a bold step forward to 
accept Christ Jesus as my lord and 
personal savior. My life began to turn 
around  for  the  bet ter ,  I  was 
transformed but Before I was aware, I 
had gone back to my old ways. I keep 
on telling brethren that we must not 
take the salvation we have for granted 
else we can lose it. We must guard it 
with jealous care as the Apostle Paul 
encourages us to work out our own 
salvation with fear and trembling.

After accepting Jesus as my Lord and 
personal savior, I actually settled down 
to a new way of life in Christ but I later 
backslided through a sexual encounter 
I had with a woman. My life became 
worse than before and I, someone  
who called himself a Full Gospel 
member, became the owner of a 
popular night club in Takoradi by name 
S h a l i m a r ,  n e a r  M a n k e s s i m 
Whitehouse. I was known everywhere 
and even had the opportunity to 
operate the night club at Atlantic hotel 
then known as MV Pelican. I sank deep 
into a life of recklessness and looking 
back I become saddened with what I 
did with my life. There were many 
instances when there was but a step 
between me and death, yet God was 
gracious and merciful to me and 
preserved my life.

Whilst pursuing this dangerous way of 
life, I met a friend and we formed a 
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business partnership. We were 
supplying goods to companies. With 
my background in accounting and 
finance, we established our own 
company and managed it successfully. 
To date, I have always employed 
myself as a businessman dealing in 
diverse goods and supplies. We made 
a lot of money out of which we bought a 
brand new pickup from Tema.

With a thriving business and a new 
pickup, we were the movers and 
shakers of our time and we painted 
Takoradi red. At a point we needed 
money to support our business so we 
were directed to “Empretech” to seek 
support. The man in charge at that 
time in Takoradi was Mr. Kingsley 
Deteah, a Full Gospel member. He saw 
that we were like sheep without a 
shepherd and he invited to a breakfast 
meeting.           I responded to the 
invitation once again and I say to the 
glory of God that since that time in 
1998, I have never gone back and will 
never ever go back to the world until 
the Lord calls me home. One secret 
which the Lord has revealed to me in 
my relationship with Him is that if you 
want to find joy and fulfillment in life, 
you have to be active and committed to 
a particular area of operation. In the 
fellowship, the Lord has reconfigured 
me: my skills as a night club operator 
have been refined into a Worship 
Director, in my FGBMFI Chapter a 
position I have held for over a decade. I 

do it effortlessly and joyfully. Nobody 
will ever dare contest me for this 
position. When you come to my 
chapter, I am available and ready to 
serve at all  times without any 
reservation.

The Lord has done so much for me and 
I am lost for words to describe what He 
has done. Today I have found peace 
with Jesus Christ. Initially I was one 
person who had no modicum of 
respect and trust for women and I 
never thought that I could marry but 
the Lord showed me love and I had to 
extend the same measure of love to 
the woman he gave to me as a wife. 
When I gave up my night club, I decided 
to settle down and look for a decent 
lady to marry and build a family. 
Obviously my curriculum vitae was not 
one that was attractive to the kind of 
woman that I wanted for a wife but God 
miraculously worked through a close 
friend of mine to link me up with a God 
fearing and spirit filled lady by name 
Sarah. For the first time I discovered 
that I had fallen in love with someone 
who really understood me and could 
appreciate me for who I was and not 
necessarily for what I had. We have 
been married since 2000 and God has 
blessed us with four lovely children 
Alfred (late), Kofi Ansah, Kodwo Opare 
and Nana Ama. 

When I had that near fatal domestic 
accident, the doctors told me upon 
discharge that I had permanently lost 
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my sense of smell because of a nerve 
damage. So for months, I had a 
condition called anosmia and could not 
smell but miraculously when I came to 
the Lord, I was healed and today I can 
smell perfectly well.

Today, instead of jumping from one 
night club to another, I rather go 
around preaching and teaching the 
word of God. Even though I have never 
been to a Bible School, the Holy Spirit 
is my teacher and He has given me 
insight and revelational knowledge in 
the scriptures. I preach in prisons, 
churches and on many platforms. I 
have been in the prison ministry since 
1998. The Lord told me that my 
brothers and sisters are those I used to 
hang around with when I was in the 
world. These are the people into 
prostitution, in the prisons and 

drinking spots and my calling is go to 
such places to share the word of God.

My walk with the Lord has not been a 
bed of roses. There have been 
mountains and challenging episodes 
but through it all, God has brought me 
through safely. When people come to 
the Lord and they are buffeted by the 
storms of life, some decide to stay 
away from fellowship and church and 
begin to doubt the reality of the 
existence of Jesus Christ. But this 
should not be so. The oak tree grows 
strong when the winds are contrary 
and diamonds are made under 
pressure.

 In 2010, my nine year old son was 
taken ill and for several weeks, he was 
on admission at Efia Nkwanta hospital. 
We were later referred to Korle Bu as 
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he was not responding to treatment. 
We took the matter up to Lord in 
fervent prayer and the brethren stood 
staunchly by me in these difficult 
times. At Korle Bu, he was admitted 
and after several tests, I was told that 
my son had Leukemia. I was spending 
not less than 500.00 cedis a day on 
drugs. This was very shattering and 
very difficult for me to comprehend but 
they assured me that he would 
respond to treatment. I also had a 
blessed assurance that my son would 
pull through to recovery. On one 
occasion the little boy prayed and said 
“Jesus, if you are my friend, then heal 
me”. Whilst hoping against hope that 
my son was going to get well, he called 
me one day and asked me to hold his 
hand. I thought he just wanted me to 
be close to him. Little did I know that it 
was his way saying good bye to me. The 
next day he was sent to the intensive 
care unit and he ended up at the 
mortuary. I was petrified, perplexed 
and had an emotional breakdown to 
the extent that I couldn't even drive and 
was full of emptiness. I started 
accusing God that He had forsaken me 
by not healing my son. I stopped 
reading the Bible and would not even 
listen to gospel music. This went on for 
some time until one day when I 
accompanied a friend to the Efia 
Nkwanta hospital. As I was waiting for 
the person to come out of the 
consulting room, a boy was rushed in 
almost at the point of death. I was led 

to lay hands and pray for him. To my 
surprise the boy was healed instantly 
and I realized that the Lord was still 
with me and had not forsaken me.

In the course of my son's admission, 
the Lord led me to prepare a message 
on the theme, “The limitation of man” 
by his bedside. I kept this message and 
when I visited the prison after the 
death of my son, I preached it and that 
day,  the prisoners and I  wept 
inconsolably. My handkerchief was wet 
and the whole atmosphere was 
impregnated with love mingled with 
sorrow. I wept like a baby. At the end of 
the day, the death of my son did not 
take me away from God but it rather 
drew me closer to Him. In our walk 
with the Lord, He sometimes takes us 
on a detour through difficult paths that 
may sound irrational and make it look 
as though God has forsaken us but He 
has promised in His word that I WILL 
NEVER LEAVE YOU NOR FORSAKE 
YOU. God is His own interpreter and we 
will understand Him better by and by.

Today, if I cannot boast of luxurious 
mansions, cars and the things that 
people pride themselves with in life, 
but I am comforted and content that I 
have Jesus and He is more than 
enough for me.
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 was 22 years old and I had just 

Ic o m p l e t e d  m y  f i n a l  y e a r 
examinations at the London 

School of Economics and Political 
Science in London, England. I was 
looking forward to a good life with lots 
of fun. My idea of fun, anyway, was 
boozing and partying. London was 
buzzing at the time. I had come to 
London from Ghana to further my 
education and I cherished my 
freedom from parental control.

I was born into a family where I was 
the sixth of seven children. My father 
was a businessman from Kwahu and 

my mother a teacher from Ashanti. 
Life was comfortable whilst growing 
up and we attended church regularly.

I had my secondary education at 
Prempeh College in Kumasi after 
which I proceeded to London.

But something happened after the 
final year examinations at the London 
S c h o o l  o f  E c o n o m i c s  t h a t 
dramatically changed my life.

It all began one early morning when I 
woke up with a sharp pain in my rib 
cage. This followed with severe pain 
in the heart, coupled with dizzy spells.
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The following months were occupied 
by visits to various medical specialists 
who conducted extensive tests. 
However these were to no avail as the 
cause of the symptoms could not be 
found.

I hadn't been to church for years so 
when a friend suggested that I seek 
divine intervention I readily obliged. I 
a t t e n d e d  s e v e r a l  c h u r c h 
programmes and because I didn't 
know the Lord, then, my only desire 
was to be healed so that I could get 
back to my life of fun.  

On one occasion I attended a crusade 
in London by the late Archbishop 
Benson Idahosa and at the end 
pledged to give a thanks offering. 
However when, after a few days the 
pains still remained with me, I 
refused to honour the pledge. I felt 
that since I hadn't been healed, there 
was no need to pay the thanks 
offering.

My situation worsened when one 
pastor told me that I wouldn't live 
long if the pains persisted. I became 
very desperate and this drove me to 
other religions but with no success.

What gave me some comfort was 
alcohol and I used to drink a lot. I 
would go to parties and clubs, get 
drunk and drive back home.  

One day, whilst returning home from 

one of these outings, I was arrested 
by the police in London for driving 
whilst drunk.  I was taken to court 
and banned from driving for one year.

Life  wasn't  fun anymore and 
boredom and frustration set in.

In spite of the pain, I was able to 
qualify as a Management Accountant 
and so decided to come back home to 
Ghana where my brother and I 
established a business importing and 
distributing commodities.

During this period I was still drinking 
to suppress my pains and by God's 
grace even survived a motor accident 
on the Legon road. Looking back now, 
I know it was the Lord who was 
keeping me alive for a purpose.

But my encounter with a man one 
day, by name Reverend Seth Avevor 
(RIP) was to change my whole life. 
This man told me about the Full 
Gospel Business Men's Fellowship 
International and invited me to a 
breakfast meeting. He explained that 
it wasn't a church but a fellowship of 
laymen who often meet to tell their 
life stories.  

It sounded interesting and after much 
persuasion I accepted the invitation 
and asked my wife to accompany me 
to  the  meeting the following 
Saturday.
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The venue of the meeting was the 
Landing Restaurant and on arrival 
both of us were warmly welcomed by 
members of the Fellowship and 
thoroughly enjoyed the event.

 For the first time in my life I heard 
business and professional people talk 
about what Jesus had been doing in 
their lives.

The Lord opened my eyes at that 
meeting to look unto him, and not to 
man, for my deliverance. I 
had missed this truth all 
these years. During 
the altar  call,  I 
surrendered my 
life to Christ and 
t h u s  b e g a n  a 
p e r s o n a l 
relationship with 
Jesus.

After accepting to 
become a member of 
the Fellowship, I became 
very active at my Chapter but even 
though I was greatly encouraged by 
the testimonies of others, healing 
eluded me for several years.

One evening, whilst all alone in my 
bedroom (my wife and children were 
on holiday abroad) I knelt down to 
pray and asked the Lord why He had 
still not healed me.

The Lord then spoke to my heart 

saying He was the Spirit of truth and 
that He could not heal me while I was 
still involved in corrupt business 
practices.

Knowing  what  th is  meant ,  I 
immediately repented and asked for 
forgiveness.  The Holy Spirit then 
overwhelmed me. It was as if heavy 
burden had been lifted off me.

The Lord directed me to the Book of 
John and his account of the Last 

Supper. Whilst reading the 
p a s s a g e ,  I  h a d  a n 

extraordinary experience 
which left me completely 
broken in spirit. Tears 
freely flowed down my 
cheeks and I firmly 
resolved to serve God 
faithfully and in truth.

The following morning, I 
woke up strong believing I 

had been healed. Around 
noon, however, I felt a sharp pain 

in my heart and suddenly the thought 
came to me that I had not been 
healed and would never be healed. 
But I  rebuked the enemy and 
confessed my healing.

Barely 48 hours later, in the early 
hours of the morning, I felt a tap on 
my shoulder and immediately woke 
up. Being alone, I knew in my spirit 
that the Lord had woken me up and 
that the hour of healing had come. I 

The Lord then 
spoke to my heart 
saying He was the 

Spirit of truth and that 
He could not heal me 

while I was still involved 
in corrupt business 

practices.
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knelt down beside my bed and whilst 
crying to God to heal me, I lay on the 
floor and lost consciousness. For how 
long I was in this state, I do not know 
but suddenly the power of God 
entered me and lifted me unto my 
feet. I burst out speaking in tongues 
like I had never done before. In 
between I heard myself saying, “My 
eyes have seen the glory of the Lord.” 
T h e  w h o l e  e x p e r i e n c e  w a s 
supernatural.

When it was all over and I had come to 
my senses, I was healed. Pain and 
anguish which  had bound me for 19 
years left. Now I was free.

A complete life transformation had 
just begun and a few days later, I 
redeemed the pledge made at the 
Idahosa crusade many years before. 

The Christian walk has been one of 
challenges and victories: the Bible 
itself tells us that many are the 
afflictions of the righteous but the 
Lord delivers him from them all. 

Our business suffered greatly when 
we decided to conduct our affairs 
honestly and truthfully. But my 
brother and I kept our faith in God, 
knowing that He would make a way 
for us.

The Lord took us from our old 
business and brought us into a new 
one in the hospitality sector, and I 

must say to the glory of God that He 
has blessed us tremendously.

The Lord has been gracious to my 
family. A few years ago, He delivered 
my third child from a motor accident 
when he was just a week old. There 
are many other testimonies of God's 
grace upon my life.

I have shared my life story on Full 
Gospel platforms in Ghana and other 
countries as far away as Mexico and 
as close as Nigeria, all witnessing to 
God's glory.

I am indeed grateful to God and 
thankful that I belong to a Fellowship 
such as the FGBMFI.

I assure you that if the Son  sets you 
free, you shall be free indeed.

Francis Owusu is an Executive 
Director of the Fiesta Royale Hotel, 
a leading four star hotel in Accra.
He was President of the Westgate Chapter 
of FGBMFI and is currently an International 
Director at Large of the Fellowship.

PROFILE
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GOOD 
BUSINESS
DEAL 
– Mr. David Maseli

 was born on the 27th of January, 1961, to 

IMr. Peter Oghenekome Maseli in Sapele, 
Delta State where he worked with the 

African Timber & Plywood (AT&P), as a 
middle management staff in the 1960's.  We 
were relatively comfortable until 1968 when 
he died at the age of 42.

After his death, the responsibility of raising 
eight children fell on the shoulders of my 
mother who was then a clerk in the same 
company my father was working. Life became 
really difficult for us.

I gained admission to the Immaculate 
Conception College, Benin City in January 
1973.  Due to lack of funds in 1974, I had to live 
with my mother's friend as a “technical 
houseboy”.  I did my School Certificate 
examinations in 1977 and had to retake the 
papers in 1978 at Sapele because the results 
were withheld and when they were released, 
the performance was poor. Whilst waiting for 
the examination results, I suffered a severe 
illness which manifested symptomatically 
with burning sensation in my head, 
accompanied by a stiff neck. 

We visited the local hospitals in Sapele to no 
avail and later, my mother was directed to 
consu l t  a  na t i ve  doc tor  upon  the 
recommendation of a friend. With my naked 
eyes, I was dumbfounded to see broken 
bottles, keys and nails coming out of my body 

as the native doctor poured a concoction on 
me. In spite of all these interventions, the 
sickness persisted and I finally ended at the 
Psychiatric Ward of the University of Benin 
Teaching Hospital where I was diagnosed with 
'anxiety neurosis.

The treatment included heavy doses of 
sedatives such as Tryptizol (25mg) Stemetil 
(25mg) and Valium 10 which put me to sleep 
all day.  Most times, I had to return home from 
the classroom drowsy.  I wrote my School 
Certificate Examinations in 1978 under this 
circumstance, and I came out with a Division 
One and the best result in the school.  After 
that, I gained admission into the University of 
Jos.  By the time I got to the university, the 
symptoms had disappeared and I attributed 
that to “luck no.1” in life.

By the middle of 1982, at the University of Ife, I 
had another health attack.  The symptoms 
were shortness of breath and fainting.  I 
visited the local hospital on several occasions 
but a solution was nowhere in sight.  
Eventually, I visited a popular trado-medical 
doctor who was into Naturopathy and 
Osteopathy in Agbarho where my mother 
spent huge sums of money.  His treatment 
brought no relief and I had to live with this 
heal th  problem  for  qu i te  a  whi le .  
Notwithstanding my poor health, I graduated 
with a second class upper division in 1984, 
winning the Oluwatudimu prize for the best 
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graduating student in the Department of 
Estate Management.  During the National 
Youth Service Corps in 1984/1985 in Kano, the 
illness miraculously vanished and I thought 
that was my 'luck no.2.  Little did I know that 
there was an unseen hand in my life providing 
help at every point.

I got a job just after my National Service in 
August 1985 and in July 1986, I was posted to 
Kano to open the branch office of the firm.  
For the first time in my life, I had good health 
so I quickly developed an immense appetite 
for women.  I went for anything in skirt.  At a 
time, I was involved with five different ladies 
and with no commitment to anyone of them.

Suddenly, for the second time in three 
months, I had been diagnosed with a sexually 
transmitted disease.  This set me thinking 
about the kind of life I was living.  I knew there 
had to be something more to life than what I 
had.  I had already been warned by my doctor 
that I was not being kind to my body.  This was 
like telling an addicted smoker that smoking 
could lead to premature death.  The truth of 
the matter was that I could not stop.

It was at that period that someone invited me 
to a Church Service.  That fateful Sunday, I 
visited a medical doctor friend instead of 
going to church.  He had to go for an 
engagement mid-way and I had to leave.  In 
wandering and driving around, I remembered 
that I had visited a nearby ECWA Church some 
time ago and to kill the boredom, I entered 
into the Church mid service.

That day I traded my old life for a new life in 
Christ Jesus.  That was the 30th of August, 
1987.  

My life was irreversibly changed and that 
insatiable desire for women was broken.  I 
immediately joined a local Church where I 
received the baptism in the Holy Spirit with the 
evidence of speaking in tongues.

I began to grow in faith and in the first week of 
my conversion, I stumbled into a meeting of 
the Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship 
International (FGBMFI).

In 1988, I was transferred to Kaduna, where by 
divine instruction two years later, I resigned 
from my job and started my own practice.  In 
1990 D'LORD MASELI & PARTNERS was 
born.

At the time of my resignation in June 1990, I 
had no money to rent an office with no 
apparent savings.  All I had was a Word from 
the Lord.  

The Lord told me that he would bless me as I 
stepped out but it would come little by little.  I 
had no option but to start the practice from my 
house in a residential neighborhood using my 
sitting room as office and no automobile.  It 
got to a point I could not afford food.  I thought 
initially that God's blessings would come 
immediately but that did not happen.  It took 
eighteen months in the “wilderness” for God's 
blessings to become apparent.

In those eighteen months God taught me 
three lessons: first is the need to hear from 
the Lord before taking any major decision; 
second, do business by the Bible an third, let  
integrity form the fulcrum of my life.

Over the past twenty four years, Jesus has 
shown himself so real in my day-to-day life.

In 2002, God spoke to me to move our 
operations from Kaduna to the capital city of 
Abuja, and our turnover has doubled each 
year over the past five years.

As an Estate Surveyor and Valuer, I had been 
involved in small scale valuation transactions, 
but  this  changed in  2000 when the 
privatization exercise was at its peak.  I asked 
God to help me participate in the valuation of 
big companies' assets.  God spoke to me from 
Ezekiel 47:13 which in summary was that 
Joseph as a tribe will have two portions.  This 
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was very specific.  My staff and I started 
praying for the promise and through God's 
inspiration and leading, and with some 
strategic partnerships; we eventually secured 
the two portions by 2004.  Today we have 
participated in ten major privatization 
valuations both within and outside Nigeria.

God has blessed me with good health and I 
have not been to the hospital since 1998.  
Since then, Jesus has been my healer as I 
stand always on 1 Peter 2:24 that 'by His 
(Jesus') stripes I have been healed'.  Soon 
after we moved into our new house in October 
2008, I began to suffer from asthma and 
it was such that I would not enjoy the 
blessings of the new house.  The 
symptoms stayed unusually for 
weeks.  On returning home one 
day, I was choking to death.  I 
got very angry in my spirit and 
began to insist on my rights as 
a child of God; As I shouted.  
The symptoms left almost 
immediately and have not 
returned ever since.  There 
has been total peace in my 
life.

The Lord delivered me from a 
near fatal accident when I slept 
behind the wheels.  He has also 
delivered me from two major 
armed robbery incidents.  In one of 
them my Toyota Corolla was taken after 
the comprehensive insurance expired a day 
earlier.  God worked a miracle and I was 
compensated by the Insurance Company 
without having to falsify information.

I am bold to say that the transaction with 
Jesus Christ that took place on that 30th 
August, 1987 has really been good business 
deal.  I gave him my empty life and He 
exchanged it and gave me in return one of 
fullness, satisfaction and purpose.

I have found my purpose in life through 
knowing Jesus and serving him in the 

FGBMFI as a National Director.  The FGBMFI 
has developed my leadership skills and 
afforded me the privilege to visit such 
countries as Niger, Senegal, Cote d'Ivoire, 
Burkina-Faso, Indonesia, Trinidad and 
Tobago, Barbados, Singapore and the United 
States of America.  Those trips were very 
fulfilling.

I am no longer running after money but 
pursuing God's purpose for my life and God 
has helped me to operate in utmost integrity 
knowing always that my Senior Partner – 

D'LORD - will always make a way in the 
desert.  Of course, we have lost 

businesses because of our 
stand but God has always 

come faithful in meeting 
our needs and keeping us 
in the limelight.

My wife Jessy has been 
a blessing from God and 
we genuinely have what 
is called marital bliss 
since we married over 
seventeen years ago.  
God has blessed us with 
two lovely boys (Oreva 

and Tega) and a precious 
daughter (Kome).  God 

has shown us His mercies 
in our children.  Our last son 

came as a request from my 
wife.  She had requested that God 

should give her a son who will be dark 
like his father and tough like “pikin wey dem 
born for Sapele” since my first two children 
took after her fair complexion.  True to our 
expectation, God answered with Tega, a very 
dark and bold male child.

I recently turned 50 and we had a 'bash'.  The 
celebration was not just a tradition but a 
sincere appreciation to Jesus for the quality of 
life He has granted me and the vibrant health I 
have continued to enjoy. 
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Be part of this great move of God bringing ordinary men who 
never ever thought of talking about Jesus, but are now 
declaring with passion the unsearchable love of the King of 
Kings and the Lord of Lords.
What a joy to see men from different backgrounds and 
disciplines, walking, talking and living in the love of Christ. 
This, you must look for.
There are Full  Gospel Business Men’s Fellowship 
International chapters all over the nation. We encourage you 
to join one nearest you. Come and be equipped with the 
knowledge and truth about Jesus. Be the head and not the 
tail. Your spiritual upliftment, through your coming closer to 
God, is our goal.
Be the man God wants to see and be proud of. This is your 
lifetime joy.
Look for a chapter near you and be part of The Happiest 
People on Earth.

Voice�-�FGBMFI�GHANA
Address: P. O. Box AN 10849, Accra North  

Tel: 0302 790394  Mobile: 0541 807346    

E-mail: fgbmfighana@gmail.com            

Website: www.fgbmfi-ghana.org

Whatsapp: 0262588304

Chapter & Contact: 
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